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f Goal of 'Emergence '71' 
N 
'Put talent to work in area' 
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TOM CASWELL 
AKIN TO TOM SAWYER-. Landscape Architecture and En-
viromental Planning week was highlighted by their " Super-
grahpics" project--painting three downtown business build-
ings--to beautify the alleyways. 
Student 'all-important' 
in making project work 
Lucie Thomas 
Life Writer 
Aid is being asked by USU 
students to help Cache Valley's 
environment. 
Millville, Utah, just south of 
Logan, is havng a clean-up day 
tomorrow and all interested 
persons may help. 
Workers for Project Millville, 
the name it has been given , will 
be painting, making minor 
repairs, planting shrubs, and 
doing general clean-up work. The 
USU student chapter of the 
American Welding Society will 
build bleachers for the town's 
baseball diamond while the 
Forestry Club will trim and 
remove trees as needed or 
requested by the townspeople. 
Ray Pollard, president of the 
Dixie Club, has been working 
with Mayor John. Clark, the 
Millville Town Council and the 
Service League to help plan the 
day. 
Mayor Clark stated that he is 
very pleased with the idea of the 
project and has encouraged 
townspeople to provide lunch for 
the workers. 
Buses will leave the university 
for Millville at 9:30, 10:30 and 
11: 30 a.m. Volunteers should 
meet in the Sunburst lounge. The 
project is expected to last until 2 
or 3 p.m. but students are 
welcome anytime during the day. 
Pollard has asked that the 
workers bring their own shovels 
and fork rakes if possible. He 
stated that studentptrticipation is 
all-important to the success of 
Project Millville . 
I 'Drop-add' extended to 
Russ Martineau 
Feature Editor 
The Landscape Architecture and 
Environmental Planning week had its 
_beginning Monday morning and 
featured the theme "Emergence 71." 
So what does that mean? Howard 
Hasenbein, student program super-
visor of the Supergraphics project, 
commented about the weeks activities. 
"Basically what we are trying to do is 
get involved with the community . We 
have enormous talent in the classroom 
and it needs to be put to use to aid the 
community and the surrounding 
area.'' 
Project Supergraphics 
With the permission of three local 
businesses - R. James Shoe Store, The 
Cottage, and Superior Cleaners - The 
LAEP department began a project that 
will, in the end, do away with the 
ugliness of back alleys. 
Howard Hasenbein was asked about 
the purpose and success of the project. 
"We consider the project to be suc-
cessful because we got participation 
from people not involved in the 
department and that's what it's really 
all about. The purpose of the project is 
basically to aid the community and 
give the public something pleasant to 
look at." 
What would it take to get full com-
munity and campus support of the 
project so the entire area could be 
beautified? 
"We would first have to make people 
aware of the problem. Once you have 
their attention about a problem that 
they walk by every day, you _have a 
start. After that people would have to 
get together and formulate solutions. 
The final move would be to combine 
forces with the city government," 
Hasenbein said. 
Canyon Clean-up 
Monday at 9 a.m. the LAEP 
department combined their efforts 
with the forest service and a few in-
terested students and had a canyon 
clean-up. The group started at Card 
campground and worked to the mouth 
of the canyon. A good deal of trash was 
collected and separated into piles of 
goods that could be recycled and goods 
that couldn't. 
"There were only about 20 people 
present, but that's a start. We had 
hoped for more, but all we can do now 
is try to improve the project for next 
year," Hasenbein said. 
What do you feel about coordinating 
this through the ASUSU and making it 
a calllpus project? 
"Great idea, there's so much to be 
done that more people involved would 
insure greater accomplishments ." 
(Cont. on page 4) 
Monday, 4 p.m. I 
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'Fieldhouse fate' 
I was greatly surprised to read in Student Life, May 
12, 1971, of the "Fieldhouse fat~ d~ided." It was also 
surprising to learn that Mr. Wendel Morse was referred 
to as such a reliable source of information. 
Intramural award ceremonies 
honor Turner, other entrants 
Lest Vice President Agnew find further cause to 
malign the press , I wondered if you might be interested 
in some pertinent facts relative to the considerations 
being given to possible uses of the George Nelson 
Fieldhouse, now that new facilities have provided for 
many of its former functions. 
For five year s , which is long 
enough to discourage even the 
strongest patriot, Dave Turner of 
the USU Intramural Department 
has been the meal-ticket of 
growing organization. 
Tue sday night , Turner was 
given a special award at the year-
end Intramural Banquet , and the 
honor couldn't have been 
a warded a more de ser v ing 
person . For five years , Turn er 
has been the lifeblood of the in-
tramural system . He's served as 
a team manager, a staff mem-
ber, the student supervisor and 
as a gradUate advisor. He also 
participat ed in the sporting phase 
of the ga me .. . and thanks to 
peopl e like hims e lf interest has 
grown, not declined. 
Award as top contributor to In-
tramural Athletics. Widdison 
won the award which represents 
" sportsmanship , leadership and 
participation ." These three areas 
are indicative of the honor In 
which Hunsaker gives each year. 
In a letter dated Febrary 1, 1971, President Taggart 
appointed a special committee of representative ad-
ministration, faculty , and students " to assess the future 
utilization of he ..George Nelson Fieldhouse." He 
requested the com~ jttee ''(Mr. Morse was not included 
in the roster of committee members.) 
The committee has met several times in its 
deliberations. Several sub-committees have been 
traveling (at their own expense) , meeting in extra 
sessions , preparing and submitting proposals. At the 
st recent meeting of the full committee, May 6, 1971, a 
sub-committee was appointed to prepare a "working 
copy" proposal of recommendations which might be 
reviewed and refined for later presentation to the 
President . (Mr. Morse was not a member of the sub-
committee ) The next full committee meeting has not 
been set for consideration of the sub-committee 
proposal. 
In short, the committee appointed by the President 
has not yet reported its recommendations, no has the 
President, after his considerations with staff . made 
recommendation to the Institutional Council and Higher 
Education Board for dispostion ("fate " ) of any kind 
relative to the Fieldhouse. 
Editor : 
EllvertH. Himes 
Chairman, George Ne lson Fieldhouse 
Study Committee 
Library thieves 
It is not a pleasant experience to discover that you are 
considered to be nothing more than a "watchdog ." If 
this is the feeling that exists , perhaps now is the op-
portune time to present the library's point-of-view 
concerning its exit control system . 
Most of you realize that the existence of a university 
library is for the purpose of providing service to 
students and faculty. To accomplish this as effectively, 
efficiently and fairly as possible, policies and 
procedures must be developed and observed. This then 
is the purpose of our exit control program; to discourage 
the unauthorized removal of library materials by 
reminding patrons , openly and continuously, to observe 
circulation policy and follow proper circulation 
procedures. Notice that it doesn't say that we will 
thoroughly search each individual as he or she leaves 
the library . To do so would cause the patron a great deal 
of embarrassment , inconvenience and would in all 
probability require a legal search warrant. · 
Please don't get the idea that we are not concerned 
about the problem of stolen items, because we are. 
However, the possible solutions would either be too 
inconvenient for the patron (we go back to the "closed-
stacks" system which would insure that items placed in 
the hands of patrons are properly charged out) or too 
expensive for the library (book detection systems such 
as "tattle-tape" and "checkpoint" would cost the 
library approximately $80,000 initially plus the added 
costs of processing new material and equipment rental.) 
This matter has been carefully considered and we feel 
that the purchase of new material will benefit the 
university much more than an elaborate exit control 
system . We also feel that the present system ac-
complishes the purpose it was intended for; that of a 
reminder. The library is not equipped to detect the 
dishonest individual who reall}'. wants o steal, just as 
most commercial establishments and other buildings on 
campus are not equipped to do so. Therefore, we find 
ourselves in a position of having to depend upon the 
honesty and integrity of our patrons. 
Sincerely, 
Russ Dean 
Collection Management Librarian 
Turner will leave USU this 
spring and take a job in 
Washington D.C. for the 
Republican P a rt y. H e' ll be 
miss ed, to be sur e, but then it ' s a 
rosey outlook with peopl e such as 
Fred Behm , Scott Borchert , 
Morty J enkins , Dave Leo, Chad 
Yowell and Blake Jes sop to fill 
his shoes . 
Borchert , who will return as 
Stud ent Supervi sor next year , 
will pick hi s staff shortly, in 
coop er a tion with Men ' s In -
tramural Head , Art Mendini. 
Awards Given 
P err y Widdi son of Ivin s Hall , 
walked off with the big shar e of 
mer chandise Tuesday night , 
winning the H .B. Hunsaker 
Enrollment 
decline 
questioned 
Editor : 
This is in reference to Bob 
Barnes letter of Monday , May 17, 
about the enrollment decline 
here. 
Dear Mr. Barnes: 
As a grad student you un-
doubltedly have the ability to 
speak intelligently on many 
academic subjects . Un -
fortunately for all of us , your 
politics is not one of them. 
Perhaps Mr. Heidt (I don't 
know who else you could mean) 
may not be left enough for your 
liking but at least he can keep his 
foot out of his mouth and doesn't 
mealy•mouth people he dislikes 
In the childish way you did in 
your letter . 
Your disappointingly sur-
prising attempt to link Mr. Heldt 
with the current drop in USU 
attendance is hardly what I 
would expect from a graduate 
student. 
Please allow me to give you a 
few other equally factual items to 
blame Mr. Heldt and any other 
faculty members 1ike him with In 
your future l P.tters; 
Mr. Heidt Is responsible for; 
(1) the San Francisco Ear-
thquake 
(2) air pollution 
(3) the no booze on camp111 rule 
Please do continue your factual 
dialogue with any of these 
suggested topics. 
In addition to the Hunsaker 
Award, Widdison was honored as 
a team manager of Ivins Hall, the 
winner of the Dorm League 
competition. He was also the 
third highest individual point 
getter in the Dorm division, a list 
headed by Dan Jones of Moyle 
Hall and Dave Wenos of Richards 
Hall. Lew Jacobs of Richards and 
Louis Van Orden of Ivins were 
also honored for point totals. 
Taggart Honored 
Todd Taggart of Sigma Chi 
fraternity won the Cardon 
Jewelry Award as top participant 
in that area. Taggart was team 
manager of Sigma Chi, the 
winners in the frat league for the 
13th time in the past 14 years . 
Other high point winners in 
fraternity division were Tom 
Reading of Sigma Gamma Chi; 
Bob Fuhriman and Craig Smith 
of PKA ; Doug Cranney and Pete 
Cross of SPE and Tyler McNeil 
of Sigma Chi. 
J eff Sutcliffe , manager of the 
Canadians, Club league champs , 
accepted the award for that 
leagu e, while Charles Borawa of 
Newman Center won the Club 
league high point honors. Other 
too finishers included Steve Allen 
Bike rider 
was riding 
at own risk 
Editor: 
Regarding the bicycle race 
recently held on campus, granted 
the turnout wasn't as great as 
hoped for, and granted there 
could have been more coor-
dination with campus security , 
Dave Turner 
Key Student Advisor 
of the Canadians; Steve Nace ci 
Newman; Randy Christensen ci 
MASH ; Ken Ducuester of Primo 
Raiders; Al Kyeno of tht 
Hawaiians and Larry Lang of St; 
Sabutkus . 
All Campus Awards were givn 
to Craig Kunz for paddlebaD 
singles and Kunz and Jim Lars11 
for paddleball doubles. Ji■ 
Rigsby and Truitt White w• 
handball doubles and Crall 
Chapman won handball singlet. 
Are jocks 
stealing 
all money? 
however William Davis ' Editor; 
broadside at the KUSU-FM I've held this inside for a whllt 
Bicycle Derby deserves further now and I feel it's time to let I 
comment. out, even at the risk of incunilll 
Perhaps bicyclists are exempt the rath of all jocks on ~amplll, 
from the reality that virtually all Why should the Physical 
competition is hazardous be it Education and Recreation Dept:. 
man against record, man against get a grand new stadium c....i 
man, or man and machine only four times a year and onlf 
against others. Every sport has for football ... no soccer • 
its dangers. What saves the co- rugby); a brand new basketblJ 
mpet1tors from these inherent arena (which is used for otbtr 
dangers is their ability, skill, and things, thank you); a brand n~ 
a mental perspective that allows HPER building; and a soon to bl 
them to recognize their remodeled fieldhouse,whenat tlll 
limitations in given situations. same time the Art Department II 
Applying this to the bicycle race, sheltered in the ancient Mechanll 
the contestants were told before Arts Building? The equally • 
~~=f:i~~~~;yh::io~~~q:
0
a~:~~~i~~ ~=:~ ~~~ra;enn~fnh~~ha:!):::: 
and could have withdrawn if they even older Old Main building U, 
so wished. They certainly weren't still left wanting. 
"forced" to race in traffic. As True, a university is judged ...... 
none of the bicyclists withdrew, it its athletic department and ti-
must be assumed they were national standings in intef:i. 
r.ware flf the hazards and decided collegiate sports, but does anyOlf 
to compete under the limitations wonder how M.I.T. ever came 
imposed. public notoriety? Is it degra 
Mr. Davis also took the time to or humiliating to be known 
tear down USU's presentation of one's math, science, busin 
minor sports. To that I say, what English or even art departme 
have you done to promote your USU, believe" it or not, has 
minor sport (bicycle racing) on best art faculty in the state, but 
this campus? One reason for half- also has the worst facilities. WI 
baked minor sports presentation all the tools and equipment 
is half-baked minor sports art department has, every 
support. An attempt has been student could graduate 
made by KUSU-FM and we hope primatlve art - by rights 
to continue next year with practical experience. 
another race. As for I speak for myself only. But. 
organization, we are open for new am sure other departments a 
ideas. If you are dissatisfied Mr . ponder the large amount of tu 
Davis, then to you may we extend allotted the P .E. Departm 
an invitation to become organizer There was a time, you kn 
of the Second Annual KUSU·FM when a college was an instl 
Bicycle Derby next year. for higher education and not 
farm club for professional s 
R. E. Hamilton 
lro•h 
Keith HIii 
KUSU-FM Bicycle 
Derby Or1anber 
71 
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Readers Forum ment in the guest book " were the judges barbers or janitors ?" it is too lat e, (lest it die of suf-foca tion .. . ) 
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AV A art judging called unfair I woudn't qu es tion the art istic ability of these judges . (How can 
a portrait paint er hav e any 
aesthetic experience beyond, in 
other creative ex periences). But 
the people who seem to influence 
them to give away prizes on the 
basis of who the artist (?) is (I 
doubt even that ... ) - one is 
supposed to be th e wife of a 
president of a local bank her e in 
town an d not on the ART itse lf, 
many wonder, if such a juried 
show is a healthy way of en-
cour aging ARTS! 
Artist, cr itic and spectator all 
com e intimately together in this 
mode of appreciation and 
criticism, tor they all have the 
comm on ente rpri se of finding the 
maximum integration and 
satis faction for the materials 
before them . 
What about no. 270, a painting 
with an intellectual approac h and 
und_erstanding, by pavid Young? 
Is 1t necessary that you've to 
have a name in Art field or 
Business field to win a prize? I 
feel Diane Evans' painting no. 186 
has all the merits to be admired. 
Other works which were ignored 
are no. 157, 175, 215 and 231. 
Editor: 
The recent art exhibit at the -
Ubrary Gallery, sponsored by 
AVA, needs attention with 
reference to the jury action . 
Almost everyone feels that the 
awards were given with 
prejudice . An understanding 
apectator is a critic, and a man 
who is judging a piece of art is 
simply an understanding spec-
tator who Is perhaps a littl e more 
articulat e in communicating the 
experiences he has in a work of 
arL Generally , the artist creates, 
the spectator recreates. But the 
lint and i;econd priz e winners in 
Am. Painting Divisio n are NO 
creati ons at all. Here is what 
Ali 
Raps 
on 
THE FIGHT 
THE WAR 
or 
whatever turns 
you on. 
May25 
8:00 p.m. 
STUDENTS $1 .00 
PUBLIC $2.00 
tickets at: 
USU Ticket Office 
Competition, Logan 
Sunset Sporting Goods 
Muhammad 
Ali 
takes 
on 
usu 
Professor Thorpe comments : 
" Top prizes in Am . Oivn . are 
copies ." Bes ides , I personall y 
feel , painting no . 171 by Connie 
Cruse is unqu estio nable the best 
in the show , as also many others 
fee l the sa m e, including 
Professor Thorp e, Ma uric e 
Smith , M. Bec kman , et a ll . Why 
were then the awar ds given to 
those whose painting s were mere 
copies? (and I know, Jensen 's 
painting was given a ll the 
highligh ts and finishing touches 
by a professor. And what a love ly 
tree in painting no. 231? Ha! 
Ha!! ) Such jud ging lays the critic 
hims elf wide open to criti cis m . 
I was tickle d to read a com-
This is the First Annual Spring 
ART Gala by A.V.A. We need 
more of such activities on this 
campus, but I feel we should root 
out such pr actices right now, in 
the initial stages of A. V .A. before 
When the s pec ta tor is 
dissatisfied, such as in the Jury 
Action (very poor show on the 
who le as far as awards go - M. 
Beckman; or "Awards were 
given without much interest" -
Bobbie Reynolds), then the point 
of dissatisfaction is ope n to 
discussion. In regards to highly 
integrated works of art, nothing 
is further from the tr uth than the 
de gustibus non est disputandum 
adage. 
Just how much bigger one 
aesthetic piece of work is than 
another, can not measured with 
scales and a ruler. Since there is 
no urgent practical reaso n why 
we_ should ever want to know to a 
Unit and decimals the relative 
aesthetic sizes of the two. I doubt 
if those in charge, did serio usly 
try to get the judges in question 
compelant enough and with in-
tegrity, in such matters. 
TOMOR ROW 8:00 p.m. 
the SPECTRUM • 1n 
$2.00 
Tickets Available at the COMPETITION, USU TICKET OFFICE 
. 
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Before faculty senate 
Requirementchangeconsidered 
Melinda Anderson 
Life Writer 
The possibility for new way of 
filling general education 
requirements is being considered 
by the faculty se nate. A proposal 
was submitted by the general 
education subcommittee for the 
Committee for the Assessment of 
Undergraduate education . 
Students can Decide 
The proposal recommends a 
central campus body to supervise 
the program. Courses may be 
LAEPweek 
goals viewed 
(Cont. from page l) 
Dr. C.M. McKell, director of 
the Rockefeller Grant, spoke to 
the future landscapers Tuesday. 
McKell spoke about man and his 
enviro nm ent and much of the 
discussion centered around the 
Rockefeller Grant. 
Hasenbein commented on that 
presentation saying, " Dr . McKell 
talked about the grant and 
stressed the need for more 
departmental interaction on this 
campus.'' 
Guest Lecturers 
On Wednesday John Maas, a 
licensed landscape arc hit ect 
from Provo , gave a discussion 
and slide show on "Home 
Grounds Design." 
Yesterday , Donald Brauer, a 
principal in Brauer and 
Associates, led a discussion and 
slide show dealing with the 
"Team Concept of Design." 
Hasenbein said, "W hat 's uniqu e 
about Brauer Associates is that 
they are interdisci plinary . They 
have artists, designers, 
engi neers, and landscape ar-
chitects all working together to 
solve environmental problems." 
The LAEP week will be con-
clud ed today. A breakfast was 
held up the canyon at 7 a.m. this 
morning and was followed by a 
short nature hike. This evening 
the department will conclude this 
year's and the past week's ac-
tivities with A banquet at Logan 
Golf and Country Club. Donald 
Brauer wia be the featured 
speaker . 
designed by departments, 
colleges, inter-disciplinary 
groups or individual faculty 
memi:>ers. 
Students will have the choice of 
electing programs or courses in 
the general education unit or 
proposing their own programs. 
Courses suggested .ts pa, ·t or 
the general education elective s 
and individual student programs 
will be subjected to the approval 
of the general education unit. 
They will have to meet the goals 
of the general education 
program. 
Goals Determined 
The goals of the proposal as 
stated in the paper are: •· to 
foster a student's understanding 
of his major cultural traditions 
(for example: philosophic , 
scientific, political , economic, 
artistic, etc .) 
-- to effect a synthesis or in-
tegration of knowledge through 
examining and relating its key 
concepts, presuppositions , 
m et hods of inquiry , and 
techniques of application. 
Appropriate Skills 
-- to help the student un-
derstand and respond effectively 
to forces in his present world. 
This could be done , for example, 
through the development of 
appropriate skills and 
dispositions required for ef-
fective communication, in-
telligent problem so lving, the 
prediction of future problems and 
developments , and the beneficial 
use of leisure time." 
An annual evauation of courses 
in the genra l education program 
is designed to determine the 
success of the course by how well 
LBJ library; 
honor set 
NEW YORK (AP) - ABC, CBS 
and NBC all plan live television 
coverage of dedication 
ceremonies Saturday of the 
Lyndon Baines Johnson Library 
in Austin, Texas , spokesmen for 
the networks said Wednesday. 
The coverage is to begin at 12:30 
p .m. EDT and continue for ap-
proximately 30 to 45 minutes. 
President Nixon and former 
President Johnson are expected o 
speak. 
• ~@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@~ 
I Heidt On The Right I 
lei lei I RAY HEIDT I 
l§.1 lei 
~For those of you who have been asking : IE) 
[£ Last fall I com plained to Chris Pederson (then editor of Student§ 
fi:iLife) about a lack of balance on the left-leaning editorial page.§ 
iln a burst of enlightened liberalism -- and in the absence of any-'.§) 
l:;;,one else . - he invited me to write a 'weekly column. I agreedil'. C 
[§Last week I submitted my last column and received a letter i 
[§reply from which the following is excerpted: " . .. I have pick• Cl 
[§a staff ... you were not on it. Therefore , I am disconntinuinll(§I 
r.ilyour letters. You may have had Chris Pederson dangling byth~ 
eiso-called finger,but you will have a hard time getting anythingE' 
{§printed in our paper as long as I have any say. I have talked:.:.I 
[§to our Business Manager, Gary Iverson, ond he's willing to sell§! 
[§you space as advertising if you so desire . Otherwise, I make the§I 
r.ildecisions about what material will be presented to the USU stu-§1 
@dent body ," i!iJ 
~ This is a good summary of some people's view of Freedomim 
~of the Press and the responsibilities of the Fourth Estate to the;§i 
(Epublid If you would like to know whot a newspaper in Russta,'§1 
fiiiRed China , or Cuba looks like -- kHp reading your Student Life, :§1 
\!land youwill also see what a newspaper will look like in the us151 [§after a leftist takeover. In fact , I wonder how long Student Life~ 
[§would last if it had to compete and weren't subsidized by thes:?, 
[E;"unwilling 70% " for the somewhat slanted benefit of the Brtar§J 
@bunch? im 
1@@@@@@@@@@@@1£1@@@@@@@. 
it meets one or more of the goals. 
Students Goals Considered 
The requirement statement as 
it appears in the proposal is: "In 
order to graduate with the 
baccalaureate degree from Utah 
State University , you must 
successfully complete 55 credit 
hours of approved steneral 
education courses, program or 
other learning experiences. If 
you wish , you may design and 
propose your own program or 
any part of it . Approval will be 
granted by the division if your 
program satisfies the goals of 
general education in your par-
ticular case." 
The option for students to 
design their own programs is 
provided for in te requirement 
statement Otherwise, an outline 
of courses will be povided for 
students who do not care to do so. 
The staff fo r the general 
education program would be the 
.SOUTHWEST TEACHERS 
AGENCY 
1303 Central N.E .• 
Albu,.ue,,...,. , N.M . 87106 
~rvin9 Southwett, 
Entire WMt ond Aiasko for 24 years . 
Member N.A.T .A . FREE Registration 
staff of the university . An ad-
ministrator would be chosen to 
head the program . Professors 
would come from the depart-
ments already existing. 
General education courses or 
programs would not necessarily 
be under any department even 
though the departments provide 
the staff. The new concept in 
general education is to teach 
inter-relationships of subjects. 
New Grand View 
Cafe 
Chinese &American 
Food 
Bistro 
Life 
this 
weekend 
NO COVER 
Volkswagen Triumph Volvo Fiot 
SPECIALIZED AUTO SERVICE 
u 
·iii Engine tune up - analysis - Balancing 
!!. Complete Electrical & Carb. Service 
Electronic Wheel Balancing !i 
.. Brake Repair i 
1 & 
iii Get your auto checked for summer now 
HERZOG FOREIGN & 
DOMESTIC AUTO SERVICE 
1082 North Moin (Rear of Aamco Tran,.) 
752-8260 
Pontiac Codllac Olds Rambler 
.I! 
:. 
:!. 
At last! A SONY-
Portable 
Cassette-Corde:r4' 
Here's another Sony "sound" idea! n. 
Sony Model TC-60 AC/ OC Cassette, 
C~uder is your best choice for ine..,._ 
stve, portable, cassette recording. It 
offers unmatched Sony quality, ha 
some styling, and a variety of out• 
standing Sony convenience features. 
You get the famous Sonymatic Record-
ing Control that automatically sets and 
monitors record level for perfect i-. 
cordings every time. ·And with Sony's 
Remote Control Microphone yo1 
merely flip a switch on the ■a. 
phone to start and stop record!n,! It 
even has a special Personal Ea~ 
that lets you listen privately without 
disturbing others. If you ever wanted 
a portable tape recorder to use on die 
beach, at a conference, in the class-
room, or just for in-the-home enjoy-
ment, pick up Sony's remarkable Tc.60 
Cassette-Corder. An unbeatable vM 
at just $59.95. The TC-60 - you -
heard it so good! 
Features: 
• AC/ DC Operation 
• Pushbutton Controls 
• Microphone and Auxiliary 
Inputs 
• Record Interlock prevents 
accidental erasure 
Now only $49.95 
Lynn's 
TV & STEREO 
527 South Main 
LET'S RAP! 
Students - Reality is here ...:.... The time 
of the student has arrived - - - Finally! 
Read this and then act on it! 
the TEXTBOOK 
463 N. 2 E. 
* Here are the Facts: The Textbook is now 
distributing DISCOUNT CARDSII 
Here's the price List: 
1 yr. membenhlp-$5.00 
2 yr. membenhlp-$1.00 
3 yr. membership• $10.00 
As a holder af a diKount card you 
are entitled to a 10% diKovnt 
on every purchaH. 
Buy before June 15th I 11etve 
one dollar on the discount card. 
Life Style 
THE DUCHESS 
OF ORE" HAUS " l 
Park City's 
unusu,E:tl 
stripper 
A stripper is either a young chick who wants to 
show off her body or a Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm 
who does it because her family is star vi ng. 
Right? Yes, most of the t i me. But Shirley Pri ce, 
the Duchess, Park City ' s highest paid stripper is a 
mature mother of two . Why does she do it? See P. 
6-7. 
I 
i 
/ 
Art by Steve Nabaum 
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Wedding 
Rings 
For that special person 
Choate Jewelry 
33 West First North - 753-1031 
The mini dress 
with a little 
something extra 
What'1 the plus? Scantpantsl 
Daringty bared beneath~ 
5hort flip of a skirt. The 
100% acetate will give the 
cool, comfortable look and 
feel that will be so important 
for summer wear. Sheri can button 
it up fron, top to bottom or 
unbutton high as she likes. 
16.95 
rmmmm 
CLOTHES FOR EVERYONE 
Fourth North and Second East 
Open 10:00 to 7:00 Mon. Thru Sat .... t"ri. 'til 9:00 
Shirley Price tells why she strips_ 
'I wanted to do somet 
by GEORGENE STA 
When the Average 
thinks of a stripper, he 
well-built young girl w 
her clothes piece by 
going through her 
grind dance to a t 
heightens a man's api 
more. 
But what the averag, 
does not think of is t 
who is a wife, a mol 
little older than the y1 
her early twenties. 
They do not think of 
who thinks ... "Compa, 
strippers, I feel 
Schoolish.' Other di 
rough, but I feel tha 
dance my way, and it 
advantages, because 
the highest." 
Started at2 
l'ftofro cndttTecl 0. Ho,..11 
A stripper - a mother, a wife - Shirley Price, ponders over her 
liberal ideas of dancing. She strips completely nude claiming: 
"It 's a matter of the way you do it. Lighting is my big feature." 
Shirley Price, P, 
"Duchess', considers 
high class stripper, 
started dancing when 
years old. "I started , 
had just lost my oldest 
wreck and I got it in rr 
I wanted to do the th 
hadn't done. I wanted 
I did. 
Shirley works in Par 
started in the C'est B 
works in the Ore 
~to cndlt TOffl Co,~1 
Countryside flowers added to the atmos-
phere of an Old En2lish villa2e . 
Renaissance Faire 
Old Eng/an 
by Karen Delavan 
Dancing, singing, food, dual! 
other aspects of Old Engla~ 
brought to life at the Rem 
Faire, May 15 and 16 in a fie 
Sandy, Utah. 
The first of a series to be ere 
the Utah Art League; the faire 
reproductions of scenes 
Shakespeare, Canterbury Ta 
England during the Rena 
Period. 
Booths donned such go 
leatherwork, jewelry, hand 11 
pottery, and painting and a sho; 
dressed in a costume of the p 
STAGE SHOWS -A small stage 
olavs in the fashion of the oeriod. 
!I, 1971 
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wouldn't tell how much she makes 
a night, nor her yearly income, 
She refers to it as "enough." 
Ideal Place 
The little ski resort area of Park 
City seems to be an ideal place for 
"Duchess." It brings enough 
tourists that her business usually 
thrives, especially in the $Ummer 
months . 
Following her start in 
California, Shirley went to Las 
Vegas, then came to Park City. 
That was three years ago, and 
Utah has supported her very well 
since. "People keep coming back 
and I am content to stay here , and 
I plan to do it. I would, however, 
like to build up my name and then 
travel." 
Being a wife and mother has not 
affected her career , she claims: 
"My husband doesn't object to my 
stripping. He fell in love with me 
on the stage and married me as a 
stripper. It has taken him a long 
time , though, to realize that other 
than being a stripper , I am an 
ordinary person . He supports me 
with publicity, stage set up and 
lights." 
Town is Liberal 
"The town of Park City is pretty 
>mes alive again 
Wandering minstrels sparked 
spontaneous dancing and singing 
among the participants at the fare . 
Added to the atmosphere were unusual 
dishes such as foo (an unleven bread 
with beans and hot sauce), sishkabobs, 
Indian curry and a roast pig on a spit. 
Old-fashioned games of skill such as 
bow-and-arrow contests also added . 
These climaxed with a dual for the 
hand of a fair young maiden . 
After two days of glorious old-time 
ce1ebration history was put back on the 
shelf for another year. 
he backdrop for minstrel shows and renaissance 
liberal, I think . It is a nice place to 
live. The townspeople make me 
feel extremely welcome. Of 
course, I don't run around, I work 
every night and don't go too many 
places. They take it for granted 
that I am not playing around , and 
it is straight enough for them." 
"It is · a novelty to have a 
stripping career. It doesn't cause 
problems unless people have the 
old square Puritan attitudes about 
it." 
Shirley's children don't object 
to their mother's career . "My one 
daughter , Deborah, and two sons, 
Troy and Terry, go to school here . 
From my impressions as their 
mother, I feel that my career 
doesn't bother them. My children 
get the same reaction at school as 
other children whose parents 
work in the mine or a service 
station . It doesn't matter what I 
do as a career. My kids are going 
to find a difference among 
friends. Other peers make a big 
deal about it, but that is just how 
kids are. They surely don't know 
anything about a stripper or even 
what a bare body looks like." 
Paintings as well as other forms of art were 
on display at the faire. 
Summer Employment 
$525 a month, Guaranteed, openings for 
Management & Personal Work anywhere in 8 
Western States. Dynamic Corp. ---Now Hiring 
Write Box 26, Provo, Ut. & we will contact you 
for personal interview. 
Please Leave your Phone Number 
ONE 
WAY 
TO GET HOME 
Better yet, Rent a One-Way Ryder! 
Move home in a clean, troub le-free Ryder Truck. A size 
to fit you r move at low cost. But on ly a limited number 
are available, so reserve you r Ryder now . 
RESERVE NOW 
& EARN 55 
Earn Five Bucks in cash 
just for rating 
Ryd er service. 
Full details at 
your Ryd er Dealer. 
I ),, 
Wire Frames 
OQ TheNew 
~ Con~emporary 
' __,, ~-. "I " L ok f n o or 
00 ~:~:':~ .. ro~nd1 
ovals, squares, gramps 
odagons, hexagons, 
rectangulars, etc . 
0-0 They make you look like j I you're wearing gla11e1 be-cause you want to ... not 00 becauM you have tol 
115NorthMainSt ... r.1'~ 
Phone 75~-2092 '/~ 7, "" ii1 
LOGAN ~ 
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'Just another .clown' 
says female performer 
,n 'all-male' profession 
By Joy Stilley 
AP Newsfeatures Writer 
New York (AP) - In blue knit pants 
and striped shirt, earrings dangling 
and dar k hair swinging down to her 
shoulders, Perry Williams definitely 
looks like a girl. 
In whiteface makeup and baggy-
pants costume, her hair tucked under a 
funny hat Peggy Williams looks like a 
clown of no particular gender-and 
that 's exactly the way she wants it. 
"I don't want to look like a girl in 
clown makeup ; I want to look like a 
clown who happens to be a girl," ex-
plained the first female clown to work 
with Ringling Bros. and Barnum -
Bailey Circus in more than 20 years. 
"Playing a clown is• like not being 
quite human, it 's not a female or a 
Play backers 
indicted 
for obscenity 
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The 
first attempt to sen d a Broadway 
play across the nation by closed 
circuit television - in this in-
stance the controversial "Oh! 
Calcutta!" • resulted in the in-
dictment Wednesday of a New 
York corporation and four of its 
officials on federal obscenity 
charges. 
Atty, Gen. John N, Mitchell 
announced that Colormedia 
Corp., its president, and three 
other offic ials were indicted by a 
federal gr and jury for tran-
smitt ing the production to Corpus 
Chr isti, Tex. 
male-it's sort of a thrid dimension" 
She continued as she walked to her 
dressing room through the staging 
area at Madison Square Garden. 
The men she works with treat her 
"just like another clown," she said, 
pausing for a "Hi, girls" to the caged 
tigers and to pet her favorite pony. 
Pointing out that male clowns are a 
tradition that originated back in the 
days when a clown would also have to 
put up the tent, she added that since 
this is no longer, so there's no valid 
reason to exclude females. 
"The hardest part about the job is 
the changing and hanging up of 
costumes," said the slim 5 foot 9 
performer who is in 11 numbers and 
wears eight different costumes . "I 
have one that weighs 45 pounds and 
that's a lot of weight. It was limiting in 
the beginning but I've adapted to it . 
" I do a lot of spontaneous moving 
around ," she said . "There's a 
framework you have to fit in with when 
,you work with other people. If you're 
supposed to be in a certain corner you 
have to be there but how you get there 
is up to you -walk, tumble or bounce on 
May 21, 1971 
your knees." 
The 22-year-old Miss Williams has 
bestowed her own nickname -Pelenore-
on the clown character she has 
developed. It stems from a contraction 
of her name. Peggy Lenore. "When I 
was little I didn't like the letters that 
went below the line - they looked sloppy 
on the paper - so I cut out the g's and y 
and it came out Pelenore," she ex-
plained. 
She saw her first circus in her native 
Madison, Wis., when she was about 4 
and doesn't recall being particularly 
impressed with the clowns. What she 
. doesrememberis someone being shot 
out of a cannon. "I thought that was 
rather neat." 
Majoring in speech pathology at the 
University of Wisconsin, she became 
, interested in pantomime while working 
with the physically and mentally 
retarded, the deaf and the hard of 
hearing. 
"The natural language of the deaf is 
pantomime," she said. 
"They make very simple clear 
statements with their bodies; they 
don't need prepositions and whereas. 
The Ju st ice De par tme nt sa id 
the charge involve s only in-
ter state tran spor ta tion and is not 
conn ec ted with any local showing 
of "O h ! Calc utt a !" 
The charges cha rac teri zed the 
reprod uct ion of the long -runnin g 
New York Sta te p lay as "o b-
sce n e, lewd, lasc iv iou s a nd 
filth y." 
Yollve got a new car. 
If convi cte d, the indivi du a ls 
could be se nt enced to five yea r s 
in pri son an d a $5,000 fine. Only 
the fine would app ly to the cor-
poratio n . 
ENDS TOMORROW 
"FUNNY! 
IN A NEWAND 
FRIGHTENING 
WAY!" 
201h Cenll,y ·Fo>< .. ...,,.. 
ELLIOJT GOULD 
llOIIAlD SllllllUNO I.DU w:oBI 
Showtimes-
6:00-7 :00-9 :48 
Continuou s Shows 
FTom 2 p.m. Satvrday 
UTAH 
- Sunday-
"The Pursuit 
of Happiness" 
Our new car gasoline 
helps fight pollution. 
This year over 75,000 col-
lege students wi ll own a '7 1 
car. And most of these r1ew 
cars have been designed to 
get top power and perfor-
mance from gaso1ine rriade 
with no lead. Most owner's 
manual s reco mmend lead-
free . 
So we me.de a lead -f ree 
gasoline: Lend-Free AmocO®. 
It also works fine in many of 
the 2 milli on college students· 
older cars that C:on't require 
a premium !uel. 
And for those new and 
older cars that do have high 
.& compression engines, w e make Amoco® Super-Premi-
um. It's lead-free, too. 
No matter what kind of car 
you drive, now you can use a 
gasoline and know that you're 
not putting lead pollution in 
the air. And you'll be helping 
your car, too. Because there 
won't be lead deposits to foul 
your spark plugs or lead fluids 
to chew up your exhaust sys-
tem. Both could last at least 
twice as long. 
Only Amoco has two lead-
free- grade~ of gasoline-one 
for all cars, rew or old . 
You expect more from American and goo get it.,. 
,, 
~T& 
AMERICAN 
.,~ 
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Jackson rallye set 
The utah State Rallye Club will be 
running its first annual Jackson Hole 
Rallye on Saturday, May 22. Students 
going from USU will leave from the 
east end of the UC basement. 
Registration for the rallye will begin 
at 8 a.m. for the 8:30 starting time. 
Each participant will bring his own box 
lunch for the victory banquet in 
Jackson. 
The course designated for beginners 
will be completed in time to return to 
Logan Saturday night. Trophies will be 
awarded in Jackson. Road maps may 
be used in the competition. 
Ecology seminar set 
USU Ecology Center is sponsoring a 
seminar by Dr. Shermin Carlquist. The 
seminar is entitled "Evolutionary 
Tendencies of Hawaiian Biota," and 
will be presented Monday, May 24 in F-
Z 206, at 12:30 p.m. 
Dr. Carlquist is a professor of Botany 
at Claremont Graduate School and 
Research associate at Rancho Santa 
Botanic Gardens. 
Professors retire 
Two USU professors will retire after 
this academic year. Dr. J. Duncan 
USU BRIEFS 
Brite, of the history department, has 
taught at USU for 38 years. Dr. 
Ethelwyn B. Wilcox of the Family Life 
Department retires after 28 years of 
teaching. 
Dr. Brite was honored at a history 
department dinner where the J . 
Duncan Brite Scholarship in Hisotry 
was announced. The scholarship fund, 
in his honor will give a $100 sc_holarship 
to a junior history student toward his 
senior year tuition. 
Dr. Wilcox will be honored by friends 
and former students at a reception in 
the Family Life building lounge. On 
June 4 she will be honored as a 
"Distinguished Graduate" of Iowa 
State University, where she received 
all her degrees, and will receive a 
special Centennial Alumni award from 
the Home Economics Alumni 
Association. Dr. Wilcox initiated the 
doctoral program in food and nutrition, 
the only one in the state. 
Song fest scheduled 
The USU Spring Choral Festival, 
featuring popular, religious and folk 
selections, is scheduled May 23, at 3 
p.m. in the Fine Arts Concert Hall. 
The Women's Chorus, Chamber 
Choir and University Choir will par-
ticipate in the program which -~s open " 
.You Too, 
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to the public without charge . 
Dr . Alma Dittmer, professor of 
music , will conduct the Women's 
Chorus in "In These Delightful 
Pleasant Groves ," Purcell; "Go 
Lovely Rose, " Naylor; "Sum-
mertime ," Gershwin; "Give Ear, Oh 
Lord ," Schutz ; and "Alleluja," 
Mozart. 
The Chamber Choir,directed by Dr. 
William Ramsey , associate professor 
of music, will perform a repetoire of 
music ranging from ·one of the earliest 
known choral pieces, "Sumer Is 
Icumen In," to "What Now My Love" 
and "Somewhere ." Other selections 
include "Vere Languores," Voctoria; 
"In the Midst of Life," Purcell; 
"Tobacco Is a Wasting Weed" and 
"Cotton Fields." 
The music of Randall Thompson and 
George Gershwin will be featured by 
the University Choir under the 
direction of Stephen Simmons, 
assistant professor of music, and Clyde 
Carraway . They wll sing "The Last 
Words of David," "The Road Not 
Taken " and "Alleluia " Thompson· 
"But Not for Me," "Clap Yo' Hands/• 
Gershwin; '_.'Shenandoal," American 
folk song; and "Dominic Has a Doll," 
Persichetti. 
can be a 
Vlinner 
But you will have to do 
more than iust talk -
ATTEND 
SUMMER QUARTER 
Registration - June 14 
I fi I 
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Aggies host 
Invitational 
It's the truth folk's. Saturday at 
2 p.m. Utah Sate will close out its 
1970 . 71 tr ack season with the 
USU Invitational. Tea ms from 
Idaho, Utah, Weber State, 8YU 
ind the host Utah State will co-
mpete in 18 events. 
Included will be five spec ial 
events for the pla ce winners in 
the recent Utah state high school 
class "A" and " B" meets. 
BYU Agaln 
The invitati onal will give the 
Aggi es a nother chance at 
Brigh am Young who whiped the 
Aggies in the Beehiv e invitational 
that USU hoste d April 31. USU 
track coach Ralp h Maughan 's 
worries will include World record 
holder Ra lph Mann . Man n, who 
holds the w.:>rld's record in the 440 
hurdl es, leads a BYU team that 
set 15 Maughan stadium records 
at the Beehive meet. 
The "Y" is st ron g in every 
event and is sure to win the an-
nual USU event. The real com-
petition should come between 
Id aho Sa te, Utah and Utah State. 
The Aggies , 'Jtes and the Van-
dels finished four points of eac h 
othe r in the Beehive meet, an d 
should be battling for seco nd 
place. 
Carrying the USU bid will be 
the Aggies ' weight men and 
distance runner s. Craig Harrison 
set a USU record in the Beehive 
meet when he threw the j avelin 
250 feet. Ha rrison's toss was well 
below that of BYU's Ra imo Phil 
who won the eve nt wit h a throw of 
259 feet. Mike Merce r and Brian 
Caulfield took seco nd and four th 
in the shot put at the Beehive 
mee t and should finish as well in 
the invitation a l. 
Distanc e Runners 
Distance runners Mont Miles 
and Gary DeVries will play an 
importan t r ole in USU's bid. 
DeVri es finished second at the 
Beehive meet with a mil e run 
tim e of 4 : 12 and should be 
LOSE 20 POUNDS 
IN TWO WEEKS! 
Famous U.S W<1me,r Ski Tt am Dit t 
During the non•snow off i.eason 
the U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team 
members go on the •·Ski Team" diet 
to lose 20 pounds m lwo weeks. 
That' s nght 20 pounds 1n 14 days! 
The basis of the d1et is chemical food 
action and was devised by a famous 
Colorado physician espectally for the 
U.S. Ski Team . Normal energy 1s 
maintained (very important!) while 
reducing. You keep "fu U .. - no 
starvat ion - because 1hc diet 1s de• 
signed Iha! way! It' s I diet that IS 
easy to follow whethe, you work, 
travel or stay II home . 
This 1s. honest ly. a fantastically 
successful diet. tr it wercn't,the U.S. 
Women's Ski Team wouldn ' t be per• 
mined to use it? Right' So, give 
yourself the same break the U.S. Ski 
Team gets. Lose weight the scientific, 
proven way. Even if you've tried au 
lhe otl:er diets, you owe 11 to your-
self to try the US. Women's Ski 
Team D~I. That ls, 1r you really do 
want to lose 20 pounds in 1wo week~. 
Otder today . Tear this out as • 
remmder. 
Send only S 1.00 (Sl.25 for Rush 
Servi~) cash 1s 0.K. to : Ski 
Team Diel. P.O.loz. 15493, Dep!. 
ST, San Die10, Calif. 92115 
Oon'I order unle» you expect to \o.sc 
20 pounds 1n 1wo 11,eeks! Becau~ 
!hat 's what the Ski Tum Diet wiU do! 
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Blue-White scrimmage 
closes football practice 
USU wi11 conc lude its 
spring football drills Saturday 
with the annual 8 1ue-White inter-
squad battle . 
Spring drills have been ham~ 
pered by bad weather that has 
forced cancelation of many 
practices. The Aggies battled 
each other two wee ks ago with 
the Blues led by QB Tony Adams 
defeating the whites 10-3. John 
Strycula's white team scored on a 
spectacular 45 yard field goal by 
kicker Tony Doyle. 
Saturday will be the last chance 
Aggie fans will have to see new 
junior college transfers before 
the Aggies home opener against 
New Mexico Stnte on Sept. 18. 
Spring standouts include running 
back Jerry Hughes. Hughes is a 
5-9, 180 pound transfer from 
Santa Barbara, California. 
Another transfer on the blue 
offense is Fred Gray. Gray is a 6-
1, 215 pound tlght end from Los 
Angeles, California. 
'--.Regulars who will be featured 
in the battle wiTI include last 
years starting quarterback Tony 
Adams and running back John 
Strycula. Strycula has been 
moved back to quarterback, and 
will replace Craig Smith who is 
now a defensive back. Adams will 
be leading the number one of-
fense which includes: Ed Giles, -
Jerry Hughes, Bob Wicks and 
Dave Cox. 
Admission will .,I? ctl ~rged I for 
the Saturday battle. Aclllts $1 and 
50 cents for high school age and 
under. 
*****************************\ 
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Aggie fans will have to sit on rocks again, but they will be able ,. 
to see some of t he best track and field athletes in the west : 
Saturday at 2:00 p.m., when Utah State presents the USU ,. 
Invitational. ,. 
,. 
Furnish Your 
,. 
,. 
,. 
,. 
,. 
favored Saturday. Mont Miles 
finishe d fourth in the Beehive 
meet , but set his best time by two 
seconds with a time of 9: 28 over 
3,000 meters. 
tenths of a second in the Beehive it 
meet. ♦ ,. 
Jerry Holmes wi11 have another 
shot ·at Carl Lawson of Idaho 
State who beat Holmes by tw o 
The USU invitational will it 
provide track fans with both it 
competition and record setting • 
performances, although not it 
necessarily on the same part of - it 
the track. * 
Jo ck Lemmon •cl'm• to be ren1cmberi11g the lcpc11d 
abowt the Prin(c on d th e Frog o• inte.-,wtionol/11 o.cc/oimcd Fu,t ch film • to.r 
Cnthcrinc Dcncwvc tt-au, /rim with n •t11.Ucd frop in the roTfta.ntic fonto•11 
"TUE Al'Rll., f 'OO T~S." A Cillr,,ui Cc,ucr Film• 11reaentotio11, rcl co.•cd b11 
Notiom,/ Gc11cral Pictu.ru. 
Jack Lemmon 
Catherine Deneuve 
are 
"The April Fools" 
with "Our Gang" And the Road Runner 
Fri. & Sat. 6:30 & 9 :30 
Sun. 7:00 
50c Students, Staff, Faculty, Guests 
U. C. Movie 
,. 
♦ 
,. 
Body ,. ♦ ,. 
,. 
from our selection -of 
,. 
,. 
,. 
bells belts 
,. 
,. 
flares body shirts ,. ,. 
suits dress shirts ,. 
funky shoes sandals ,. 
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Cougars Win - With the aid of two USU players, BYU defeat-
ed Utah State in a Rugby matc h held Tuesday. Several play-
ers were hurt during the mat ch . 
Henry 
Mancini 
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Sports Briefs 
USU hosts championship 
Friday and Saturday track fans 
will have a chance to watch the 
top decathlon athletes in the 
intermountain west as USU hosts 
the U.S. Track and Field 
Federation Intermount ain 
Decathlon Championships. 
Beginning Friday participants 
will compete in fen eve nts with 
the hqpe of qualifying for the 
national Federation decathlon 
championships later in June. 
Also, anyone who meets the 
minimum of 7,000 points will 
qualify for the NCAA cham-
pionships at Seattle in June. 
The ten events include the 100 -
meters, long jump shot put, high 
jump and 400-meters which will 
be contested on Frid ay; the final 
five events, the 110-meters , high 
hurdles, discus, pole vault, 
j ave lin and 1,soo.meters will be 
run on Saturday morning . 
Early entries include: Frank 
Reilly, Weber State; Doug Wells, 
Utah; John Tr uner, Id aho State 
and Dan Lewis and Ron Ferrin, 
and 
Utah State. 
Aggie basketball coach LaDell 
Anderson has signed another 
highl y sought after freshmen 
basketball player. James Moore 
from Leaksville, Miss., has 
signed a letter of int ent to play 
basketball for USU. 
Moore is 6•7 and was chosen to 
play on the a ll•south all•star 
team. He was also selected the 
most val uable player in his high 
school league. 
Moore chose Utah State above 
bids from Southern Mississippi, 
the University of Mississippi and 
New Mexico State University. 
Freshmen basketball coac h 
Gordon Beln ap described the 
Aggie recruit as "a real gen• 
tleman ." 
BYUwlns 
Brotherly love may hav e gone 
too far as Brigham Young 
university beat Utah State 11·5 in 
a Rugby match with two players 
USU gave them. 
The Cougars returned the favor 
by jumping out to an 8•5 half • 
time lead. During the first half 
the Cougars helped the USU 
cause by injuring three of their 
players. The injuries included a 
broken collar bone, a split chin 
and a large cut on the leg. 
BYU was in command of the 
game most of the way as play 
was mostly in the "Y's" attack 
zone. Brigham Young put the 
ga me on ice by scoring in the 
closing minutes. They missed an 
extra point attempt and the game 
ended 11-5. 
It should be added that Rugby 
will never become a popul ar 
sport if the losing team members 
swear at every thing in sight. Not 
many people like to see 11 men 
bitch. 
Nancy 
Wilson 
Love Story 
U of U Sports & Special Events Center 
Tickets on sale: Grand Central Stores, ZCMI and Clarks in Provo 
May 21st 8:30 $3, 4, 5, 6 
• ... 
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On Campus 
ReUdoa In Ufe -The series will host Carol 
Lynn Pearson, L.D.S. poetess and •~thcr. 
This will beheld Tuesday at 12:30 p.m . 111 the 
East OUlpe) o( the L.O.S. Institute . 
Foreltn Studentl -The lmmiaratlon and 
NilturaJluition Service has granted per-
mlallon (or fore.Ian_ student, to obtain 
sun1m,·1 ,••01 k :"' !'Lu,:'.\ .\p1,.1hc1ot1ons are 
available now in the Fore1an Student Office. 
Maln 29. 
M-Men and Gleanon, -· The Loa:an Stake 
M-Men and Gleanors are havina an Old 
Fashioned Picnic today at 7:00 p.m . Those 
interested should meet at the Loa:an Stake 
Center. 
Mother 's Weekend Favor1 - Today is the 
last day that extra Mother's Weekend 
Favor, will be sold in the UC basement. 
Help Line - Need to talk? We'll listen ! Call 
Help Line, 752-3964. 
Muslim Studenll A11odatlon - The annuaJ 
elecUon of the Muslim Students Asaociation 
will be held today at 3 p.m. in UC 3:27. All 
nominations should be turned to secretary 
president before that time . 
Newman C ub - Party tonl.aht at Stan's 
Retreat! Meet at the Newman Center at 6:30 
p.m. for transportation. U any one can take a 
car or needs further information, call Peter 
at 752-3393. All members invited. 
Cultural Committees - Applications are 
available in the Activity Center for ad-
vertisina, arts and popular concerts com-
mittees . 
Journalists- Anyone Interested in Sigma 
Delta Chi, the national journalism society, 
the Press Club is sponsoring a luncheon with 
Roy Gibson on Wednesday, May 26 at 12:30 
p.m. in the Walnut Room. Gibson will ex-
plain the society and opl)Ortunitles available . 
AVA - The Alliance for Visual Arts Is 
sponsoring a "Paint ing Party" Saturday, 
between 10:ooa.m. and 4:00 p.m. on the USU 
quad in front or the library . Children-of all 
ages are invited to participate . 
Indian Students -· Indian Students 
Association will hold elections for the 
comina year Sunday, May 23, University 
Lounge . 
Rock opera 
Superstar in court 
By Hugh Morgan 
Associated Press Writer 
Detroit AP - A Canadian 
company which arrived behind a 
ve il or secrecy has performed the 
rock opera "Jesus Chr ist 
Superstar " after a court order 
banned an American group from 
giving the show in a copyright 
disput e. 
The Jo Canadians, repres~nting_ 
..... ee nx:K groups based m Ed-
monton, had performed the opera 
eight times ea rli er in Western 
Canada within the past month. 
Secret Arrival 
They arrived unheralded in 
Detroit Thursday, rehearsed and 
then went on stage Thursday 
night , only a few hours afte r their 
appearance wa s announced. 
The reason for the secrecy, 
said co-promoter Barry Appleby 
or the Toronto, Ont., was to 
forestall the possibility of a 
temporary in-
juction prohibiting the Canadians 
from performing the show. 
He said the Canadian cast, 
many o!whomhad performed the 
opera in Edmonton Wt!desday 
night, were taken secretly to 
hotel rooms on their arriva l in 
Detroit and were told not to 
discuss the show. 
The impression was given 
to outsiders, he sa id, that the 
Canadians were only in Detroit 
on their way to St. Louis for a 
performance. 
During the opera, which por-
trays Christ's last days before the 
Crucifixion, the Canadians sa ng 
all but three songs from the 
original score, with some 50 
members of the Detroit Sym-
phony Orchestra providing the 
music. 
The cast received a standing 
ovation lasting a minute and a 
half from the crowd of 11,000 at 
the Cobo Arena at the conc lusion 
of the-opera. 
ti.s. Dist. Court Judg e Con-
sta nce B. Motley of New York 
originally had issued an injuction 
at the request of the opera's 
composers and two Briti sh firms 
proh ibit ing the American Rock 
Opera Co. from performing the 
oPera at Detroit, on the grounds 
of copyright infring ement. 
Injunction Changed 
The injunction late r was 
amended to prohibit the 
American group from s inging 
more than three songs from the 
original sco re . Judg e Motley has 
scheduled a hearing Tuesday on 
the American group's con tention 
that it is not performing the opera 
as such, but is merely sing ing 
excer pts, which it sa id it is en-
titled to do by paying certain 
fees. 
Happiness 
is 
a 
meal 
at 
Glauser's 
S West Cente 
l r ,rthcR TH o NG-
R ,i(c t1G--./ ~· Now 
t4~.~ 
0 R Wh,te 
6oTr.l¼;e 
May 21, 1971 
Water grants 
to Ag profs 
USU professors working on 
thr ee water resourses re sea r ch 
projects hav e receive d grants 
from the Department of the In-
terior totaling well over $200,000. 
The three are a mong only 54 
funded in the United State s for 
fiscal 1972, and the 54 funded 
were amo ng 380 research 
proposals made, the se nat or told 
USU officials. 
One project received a grant of 
$130,000 for " Development of 
Techniques for Estimating the 
Potenital of Water Resources 
Development for the 
Achievement of National 
Regional Social Goals. This is the 
second phase of a project headed 
by Dr . O.F. Pe-tP.rsnn, rlean of the 
College of Eng ineer ing a t USU, in 
cooperation with water r esearch 
ce nt er at 11 other locations in the 
Western United States. 
Drip 
Candles 
YOST'S 
1 5 North Main 
CLINT EAS'IWOOD 
SHIRLEY MACIAINE 
·TWO Mm.ES FOR 
SISI'ERSAM 
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE. 
TE.CltNICOLOR ' PAN,WISION' 
00 '°' 
NOW PLAYING 
Adults $1.75 
Feature Time 
RAID6,30& 10,lOMules 
8,10 
Oseifei Act 
Ram: 1 to 2 i•uea $ .06 a word per tHUe 
3 issues $ .OS a word per issue 
4 or mare issues $.04 a word per tHUe 
Calh in advance or checlt mailed with od . 
No ad, placed by phane . 
0.oclline : 3 days befor. date desired . 
lost I found Free to Students . 
-- FOR SALE -- · 
1953 Jaguar X K 120 . 
Coupe. 288 E. 3rd S. 
7 52-4934 ( 5-26) 
1960 Ponti ac Catalina Ex-
cellent condition $185 or 
Best offer 752-9003 
(5-21) 
---LOST---
LOST: $15 REWARD for 
info. leading to the recov-
ery of I. K. sword stolen 
from the U.C. display 
case. No questions asked 
752-5467. (5•28) 
-- FOR RENT --
Canyon Terrace Apts. 644 
E. 6th N. Taking res. for 
Summer & Fall Quarters . 
Swimming pool air cond., 
lounge, laundromat. Call 
752-4381 or 563. 5 569. 
<S-28) 
BOYS, Delu xe, new two 
bedroom furnished apts. 
for summer & fa ll 752• 
6904 (5.28) 
GIRLS: Dalton Apts. 745 
E. 9th N. Are now accept -
ing app lications for fall 
Quarter . See the mana• 
gers. Ph. 753-3621. 
(5-28) 
SUMMER: New three bed· 
room two bath, furnished. 
One block from Old Main. 
Low rates. 752-34 13 (5.24) 
Student rent als, 2, 3 & 4 
bdrm apts. · Summer 
Summer rates. 755 E. 
8th N. 752-7582. 
(5-28) 
GIRLS: Cantwell Apts. now 
renting for summer and 
fall. Near cam pus . POOL 
Call 753-0695, or come 
see at 760 N. 750 E. (5.28) 
Apts. for rent for sum mer 
school. 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths. Near university . All 
utilities paid. $100 per 
month . 245-3953 for info. 
(5-28) 
Private ho me for fall 
quarter. 3 Bdrm 's, carpe-
ted, gas heat , for 4 to6 
boys. Also renting homes 
for summer months. 752-
2113. (5-28) 
Apt for rent , Furnished 
Couples. Next LD .S. Ins-
titute. 752-0981 or 752-
4813. (5-24) 
Girl s or couples for sum-
mer or next school year 
½ blk . from campus. 752-
9083, 752.3168 (5-21) 
New, furnished , 3-bed-
room apts. now renting 
for fall, 4, 5 or 6 boys . Low 
summer rates for students 
or families . 752-2035. 
(5-28) 
-- FOR RENT --
FOR RENT: 3 bedroom 
home, completely furnish-
ed; Close to the Universi-
ty. Call 752-9254 , M.D. 
Nelson. (5-19-6) 
BOYS! Give up the dorms 
Live a little . We have de-
luxe 3-bedroom apts. for 
4, 5, or 6 boys. Near cam-
pus. Reserve now for Fall, 
Also low-low summer rates 
for students or families. 
752-1327 (5-28) 
-WANTED -- -
Wanted: one girl room-
mate in Salt Lake City 
starting this sum mer , se-
nior preferred. Rent $50, 
air conditioning, pool --
Call Merlyn at 524-4479 
or write 1810 S. Main, 
Apt 6. S.LC. (5-28) 
-JOBS AVAILABLE---
Full time summer employ-
ment anyplace in the U. S. 
and Canada. Earn $500-
$1000 per month , Distri-
buting LD.S . Children's 
Products. Call for inter -
view between 5:00 p.m . 
and 7:00 p. m. 7 52-3396 
(5-21) 
--- MISC. -- -
Small loans on guns, 
jewelry , skiis, etc. 
THE TRADING POST 
675 No. Main. 
$500 MATERNITY INSUR-
ANCE $11. 5 7 month . 
$25 ,000 life insurance-
$4.47 month. For inform-
ation call or write John 
Willis 752-9191 or 752-
7830, 180 N. 1st E. Logan 
Utah. (5-28) 
MAKE EXTRA MONEY 
FOR YOURSELF OR YOUR 
GROUP 30 - 45 % COM-
MISSION. Call 75 2-9525. 
(5-28) 
DO YOU NEED HELP 
WITH YOUR SPANISH? 
LEARN FROM A NATIVE 
SPEAKER. Hours arrang-
ed. All ages taught $1.50 
per hour . Call Christina 
Kennington at 753-1838. 
(5-21) 
--STUDENTS--
Brand new apartments 
now under construction 
leasing for Fall Quarter. 
Beautifully decorated, 
furnished , two bedrooms , 
living room, dinette , kit -
chen, less than ½ block 
from campus for 4 or less 
people, couples. Also low 
rates on other units for 
summer. Call 752-6904 
or 752-5407. (5-28) 
-SWAP MEET AUCTION-
Set . May 22, 7 : 30 p , ffl , lw•,l'•"• 
bring ...,,.,...1,,9 to ..all Ivery- IM,y 
-thlftf to toke! L.,.. If•- wMI it. 
.,.. • .,.,adl••"-'"•"' tlil• a111ctl- . 
245-UJI . Gl-n ·,sqwaMI A•· 
tioft . JOS . Mal11, Smlthflal4 . 5631-
9959 . {S-21) 
CACTUS CLUB 
Fri: Live Music & Go-Ga Girls 
Sat: Beautiful Go-Go Girls 
FROSTED GLASSES & PITCHERS 
